
Molly feels lonely, so she
summons a monster to be her

friend.
 

Nightmare is a monster, so he
doesn’t know how to be a friend.

 
But together, they form a

friendship that will last forever.
about the book
Molly’s not like other girls…she wants a monster under her bed! She’s lonely at school, so she decides to
bring a friend. A big friend. A big, scary friend. She summons a monster called Nightmare, who tries his
hardest to scare her—but he just can’t! Nightmare doesn’t understand why Molly is not frightened of him…
but soon Molly and Nightmare become great friends, and go on many adventures together. And he promises
to protect her from the things that do scare her, like loneliness and snapping turtles. Molly & Nightmare is
the story of a girl who turns an imaginary monster into a real friend...and of a monster who learns that he's
more than a menace under a bed.

Use these activities to explore how we show friendship, how words/labels impact our sense of self, and how
we can make each other better.

Activity 1: Make a friendship monster! Encourage kids to be creative as they draw or color their
own monster. Give that monster a name with a personalized name-tag.

Activity 2: Make a Molly & Nightmare adventure box! Think back to activities that Molly &
Nightmare enjoyed doing together. Draw those memories on your box (for example, you could draw
stars, books, or a snowman).

Activity 3: Draw or write a favorite activity from Molly & Nightmare that you would enjoy doing
with a friend.

Use these activities to explore how we experience and show grief, how memories build a lifetime of love, and
how sharing our grief in gentle ways can help someone else.

Activity 1: Make an emotion monster. Encourage kids to be creative as they draw or color their
own monster. Give that monster a name that matches the emotion. How might that name change
over time?

Activity 2: Make a Molly & Nightmare memory box. Think back to activities that Molly &
Nightmare enjoyed doing together. Draw those memories on your box (for example, you could draw
stars, books, or a snowman). What are some positive words you could use to describe those
memories?

Activity 3: Draw or write ways Nightmare might share his memories of Molly with his new friend,
Parker.

 



1. My favorite way to be a friend is 
 _________________________.

Complete the sentences in your own words:
2. Three words to describe a friend

_______________________.

3. If someone is sad, I could help by
______________________.

4. If someone is grieving, I could offer
_________________.

5. I can remember and honor someone I love by ___________________.
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